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INT-ST. PAUL HIGHT SCHOOL CALSS ROOM-LIGHT-1

We see Chad, Natalie, Kevin, and Johanna
in their Math class Joking around.

Kevin throws a paper air plane at Mrs. 
Fairchild.

								MRS. FAIRCHILD
						Ok, who through that?!

Kevin's enemy Henery tells on him.

								HENERY
						I think it was Kevin and his freinds 						Mrs.Fairchild.

								MRS. FAIRCHILD
						Ok Kevin, I'll set a detention

								KEVIN
						Why?, how would you know if I did 							it or not!

								MRS. FAIRCHILD
						Because thats all you do!
	
								KEVIN
						Man yo!

Chad and Natalie raise there
hand					

								MRS. FAIRCHILD
						Yes?

								NATALIE
						I'll go.

								CHAD
						I'll go too.

								JOHANNA
						Me too.

								MRS. FAIRCHILD
						So, you want to go?

They agree

								MRS. FAIRCHILD(cont.)
						Ok, I'll give you a slip.

CUT TO:
	Louis the janitor of
	the school.

INT-OUTSIDE-LIGHT-2

Louis is outside smoking a cigeratte.

Then he sees three long snakes come 
out of the woods in front of him.

								LOUIS
					Look there, hey little fellows.

The snakes get closer and bite
louis in the hand and arm.

								LOUIS
					Little fuckers.

Louis lays down sweating and
too weak to stand up.

								LOUIS
					Oh shit.

The snakes bite him to death.

CUT TO:
	Detention room.

INT-DETENTION CLASS ROOM-LIGHT-3

Bart and Lori as long as the
kids we have already seen.

								CHAD
					Hey, Bart, how did you get in here?

								BART
					Got in a fight.

Natalie and Johanna walks
over to Lori.

								JOHANNA
					So how did you get in here?

								LORI
					Being Late, for the third time.

								LORI(cont.)
					What about you too?

								JOHNNA
					Nothing, I just felt like it.

								NATALIE
					Me too, and Chad.

								LORI
					What about Kevin?

								KEVIN
					What?

Lori walks over to Kevin, Chad,
and Bart.

								LORI
					What did you do?

								KEVIN
					Through a paper airplane at Mrs. Fairchild.

								LORI
					She is such a bitch.

								KEVIN
					Yeah, I know.

The Princple of the school
comes in, Mr. Hunter.

								HUNTER
					Hey, Sit Down!

They all sit down.

								HUNTER
					Oh and Lori, I'll be sure to give you a 						refferal fow what you said about Mr. Fairchild

								LORI
					God Damnit.

								HUNTER
					I heard that.

								LORI(mocking to herself)
					I heard that.

Natalie's cellphone rings.

								HUNTER
					Natalie, give me that.

								NATALIE
					I better get it back.

								HUNTER
					Nope, not until the end of the year.

Mr. Hunter puts the phone in his 
pocket.

								HUNTER
					I'm going to go to my office, don't even stand 					up.

Mr. Hunter goes to his office.

								CHAD
					Lock it.

The all run over to the door
and lock it.

CUT TO:
	Louis walking in the detention
	room.

								JOHANNA
					Look, its Louis.

Louis walks out.

CUT TO:
	Louis walking in the pond
	in the woods.

They all run outside.

INT-OUTSIDE-LIGHT-4

								CHAD
					Louis?

								KEVIN
					He's gone.

They walk back inisde.

INT-DETENTION ROOM-LIGHT-5

								LORI
					I'm going to find some food, i'll be right 					back.

Nobody answer her.

								LORI(cont.)
					Does any body want anything?

								JOHANNA
					Nope.

								LORI
					Ok, be back in a few.

Lori exits the room.

INT-HALLWAY-LIGHT-5

Lori walks alone down the
hallway and turns the corner.

She stops at the Vending Machine.

Pulls out 50cents and grabs a
bag of Chips.

Then Lori turns around and sees
Louis with a machette in his hand.

Lori looks down and takes off running.

								LORI
					Why are you doing this?!

Louis stops and throughs his machette
and Lori's back, It misses and Lori 
takes a turn and sees the detentiion
room.

Louis turns the corner and thoughs
his machette at her agian, it hits her leg
and Lori falls down.

Lori starts screming for help but nobody hears
her, louis walks over to her and rips her
head off her shoulders.

Loris lays on the ground dead.

CUT TO:
	Detention

INT-DETENTION ROOM-LIGHT-6

								BART
					Lori's been gone for some time.

								KEVIN
					I'll go see.

Kevin walks out of the room.

INT-HALLWAY-LIGHT-7

Kevin walks out of the room
and sees Loris dead body and her 
head has been torn off.

								KEVIN
					WHAT THE HELL?!

Every body runs out and screams.

Natalie vomits and runs back
inside crying.

CUT TO:
	Police arriving.

								OFFICER VALINETINE
					Ok, did you here anything?

								NATALIE
					No We just went out of the room and we saw our 					friend on the floor dead.

								OFFICER VALENTINE
					What was here name?

								JOHANNA
					Lori Henson.

								OFFICER VALENTINE
					Ok, do you know who might have done this?

								NATALIE
					No, i'm sorry I don't.

								OFFICER VALINETINE
					Ok, You and your friends go home, ok.

								NATALIE
					Yeah, we will.

THE NEXT MORNING

INT-NATALIE'S HOUSE-LIGHT-8 

Natalie's mom comes up to Natalie.

								MOM
					Natalie, I'm sorry about Lori.

								NATALIE
					Why would he do this?, this isn't like him!

								MOM
					Well, people change.

								NATALIE	
					But he wouldn't do this!

								MOM
					Well, they put a warrent out for his arrest.
					
								NATALIE
					Ok, but it can't be him!

								MOM
					Ok, whatever!

Mom leaves the room.

CUT TO:
	School Gym.

INT-GYM-LIGHT-8

								ANNOUNCER
					There was a crime, a murder yesterday 						afternoon at this school, Lori Henson...

Natalie jumps off the bleachers
as Johanna, Kevin, Bart, and Chad
follows them.

INT-HALLWAY-LIGHT-9

								NATALIE
					Where do you think Louis is?

								KEVIN
					No telling where that fucker went off to.

								NATALIE
					It wasn't him.

								KEVIN
					Well, it had to be someone.

								NATALIE
					You and I know that Louis wouldn't do that!
			
								KEVIN
					Then who else would it be then, we were all 					at detention, Hunter was locked in the office!

								KEVIN(cont.)
					I don't know!

								BART
					HEY!, we won't be able to find out what happen 					to Louis unless we work together!	

								CHAD
					Oh shut up Bart!, What are you talking about 					working together.		

								BART
					What is that suppose to mean?!

								CHAD
					You little freak, all ways saying you have a 					bad life, Oh cry me a river!	

CUT TO:
	Behind Johanna.

								JOHANNA
					HEY!, Bart is right we need to work together!

								NATALIE
					Whatever.

They stop fighting and walk down the hallway.

CUT TO:
	Louis peeking out a window.

CUT TO:
	The kids outside.

								JOHANNA
					Where do you think he is?

								KEVIN
					I'll go look out in the woods.

Chad walks back inside.

								NATALIE
					Where you going?

								CHAD	
					Back to the asshole's speach of Lori's death.

								NATALIE
					Ok, don't get caught.

Chad walks back inside.

CUT TO:
	Kevin In the Woods.

INT-WOODS-LIGHT-10

Kevin walks over to the lake
and Louis is standing right behind him.

Louis pushes Kevin in the water and
Kevin keeps on trying to get up but
Louis jumps in the water after him and
holds him down.

CUT TO:
	Natalie and Johanna in the
	woods.	

INT-WOODS-LIGHT-11

								JOHANNA
					Louis!

CUT TO:
	Louis getting out
	of the lake and 
	dragging Kevin
	with him.

								NATALIE
					Lets find Kevin and get out of here.

								JOHANNA
					Ok, KEVIN!

Johanna, Natalie, and Bart. see's 
the lake and walks over to it.

								JOHANNA
					Do you think he went for a swim?

								BART
					Yaeh right, the boy dosn't know how to swim.

Natalie looks off and sees Kevin's
dead body.

								NATALIE
					Oh my fucking god!

								JOHANNA
					What?

Natalie runs over to a
tree and screams.

CUT TO:
	Natalie, Johanna, and Bart 
	running in the Gym.

								NATALIE
					Louis, the janitor has killed one of our 						freinds!

Every one runs out of the Gym screaming.

Chad meets up with Natalie , Johanna, and Bart.

								CHAD
					What happen?

								NATALIE	
					I don't know, but we saw Kevin's body hanging 					on a tree limb.

								CHAD
					What the fuck?

Mr. Hunter walks over to 
them.

								HUNTER
					What is it now?

								BART
					Kevin is dead.

CUT TO:
	The kids showing Kevin's 
	dead body.

								JOHANNA
					Why is he doing this?

CUT TO:
	Bart talking to a police
	officer.

								OFFICER #1
					Ok, what was his name?

								BART
					Kevin Roberts

								OFFICER #1
					How old was he?

								BART
					sixteen

								OFFICER #1
					And where does he live?

								BART
					2567 Underway Rd house number 67

								OFFICER #1
					Ok, that will be enough, thank you.

The officers walk off to 
the cars.

								HUNTER
					What are we going to do.

CUT TO:
	Bart on his computer.

INT-BART'S ROOM-

CUT TO:
	Computer screen.

Bart types in Ray Saywer.

								BART
					Knew it.

DISSOLVE TO:
	     At Natalie's House.

INT-NATALIE'S HOUSE-LIGHT-12

Bart hands Natalie the paper.

								NATALIE
					What's this?

								BART
					You remeber about those kids killed in 						Louisiana?

								JOHANNA
					Yeah, so what are you saying?

								BART
					The snakes, they possesed a man named ay 					Saywer.

								CHAD
					Oh yeah, that girl was the only one who 					survived.

								BART
					yeah, and I also found her Address.
	
								CHAD
					Dude, you found everthing about this.

								NATALIE
					Come on lets go find her.

INT-OUTSIDE-LIGHT-13

The Arrive in outside of Baton Rouge.

INT-OUTSIDE BATON ROUGE-DARK-14

Chad knocks on the door.

A woman answers the door.

								DORIS
					Hello.

								NATALIE
					Do you know where Eden is?

								DORIS
					Oh dear god.

								JOHANNA
					What's wrong mam?

								DORIS
					You kids in here now.

They walk in.

INT-HOUSE-LIGHT-15

Doris shows them to Eden.

INT-EDEN'S ROOM-DARK-16

								DORIS
					Hello, Eden, some kids are here to speak to 					you.

								EDEN
					Bring them in.

Natalie and the others 
walk in.

								EDEN (cont.)
					If this is about the murders of all the 					murders, leave.

								NATALIE
					Ok, it ia, but the same snakes that possesed 					Ray, there now in out school's janitor.

								EDEN
					Everybody is dead.

								NATALIE
					Look, he already killed two of our friends.

								NATALIE (cont.)
					And if we don't do somthing, he'll kill us to.

								EDEN
					But why me?

								NATALIE
					Your the only one who survived this?!

								EDEN
					Leave, Doris! get them out of here.

Doris shows them out.

INT-OUTSIDE-LIGHT-17

								JOHANNA
					Any luck?
	
								NATALIE
					No

								CHAD
					Shit were so fucked.

								BART
					Come on, lets get the hell out of here.

Eden walks outside with a coat on.

								EDEN
					Ok, I'll help.

Eden walks to the car.

								EDEN
					So, whats his name.

								JOHANNA	
					Louis.

CUT TO:
	Arriving at the school.

INT-PARKING LOT-DARK-18

The walk out of the car.

								CHAD
					Where can we find him?

								BART
					Inside I bet.

They walk in the school.

INT-SCHOOL-DARK-19

								EDEN
					Shh!

Eden grabs a fire exterminatior
and walks down the hallway.

								NATALIE
					Nothing.

They walk into a class room.

INT-CLASSROOM-DARK-20

Chad turns on the lights.

								JOHANNA
					Nothing in here either, where is he?

They walk back out.

INT-HALLWAY-DARK-21

CUT TO:
	Everybody walking outside.

INT-OUTSIDE_DARK-22

Louis turns around.

								NATALIE
					Go Go Go!

Louis throughs his machette
at Johanna and the Machette
goes right into her chest.

								NATALIE	
					Shit!

Natalie runs back in the school
with the others.

INT-SCHOOL-DARK-23

								BART
					Where now?

								NATALIE
					Shop class.

DISSOLVE TO:
	     Into shop class room.

INT-SHOP-DARK-24

They bust in.

Chad grabs the chainsaw and everybody
runs back outside.

INT-HALLWAY-DARK-25

								BART
					We can used the Chainsaw!

								CHAD
					Why not?

								BART
					Its to loud.

Louis walks up the hallway.

								EDEN
					Hold on, I have an Idea.

								BART
					What?

								EDEN
					Do you guys have and Ax?

								BART
					No, we don't.

Louis walks behind Bart.

								NATALIE
					Bart!

Louis cuts Bart's head
in half.

Everybody takes off running.

Chad falls down.

Louis gets behind him and 
stabs him in the head.

								NATALIE
					Eden, run!

Natalie and Eden run outside.

INT-OUSIDE-DARK-26

Natalie picks up a large branch.

Louis walks outside.

Louis walks behind Eden and
Impalles her intthe back out the head.

								NATALIE	
					You sick fuck!

								NATALIE (cont.)
					Eat this!

Natalie Impalles Louis and Dead Eden
in the stomach.

Natalie walks away leaving
Louis and Eden's dead body.



